
                                    Fidencio Marbella

The  elegantly  brown  and  white  confused
haploa  moth  with  its  bright  yellow  head
(pictured above) is not an uncommon moth on
Wolf  Road  Prairie.  Unlike  the  majority  of
moths,  it  is  active  during  the  day.  Equipped
with a long proboscis,  it  is able to utilize the
milkweed's  nectar  reaching deep inside the
plant's hooded flowers. 

Fun Facts About Moths

> The fossils of moths predate those of  butter
– --fies.
>  Moths  use  their  feather-like  antennae  to
fffdetect odor molecules - sometimes at great
t   distances. 
> Their feathered antennae stabilize their flight
pppattern  by  functioning  as  gyroscopes.
>lThe  number  of  moth  species  greatly  oout-
llllnumbers that of the butterfly species.

             DON'T   BE   FOOLED

At first glance the above butterfly perched atop
a  rattlesnake  master,  appears  to  be  a
monarch.  But  the  photographer  Fidencio
Marbella would be quick to point out that the
arching black line crossing the veins of its back
wings, identifies it as a viceroy. 

If  you spot one in flight, you can discern which
of the two you are observing.  The monarch's
flight is easy going - described as a flap, flap,
glide pattern while erratic and fast are fitting
descriptors for the  flight of the viceroy.

While  monarchs  migrate,  viceroy  caterpillars
winter-over. 

Both species are Mullerian mimics – a class of
butterlflies  where  two  equally  toxic  species
mimic each  other, creating a benefit enjoyed
by both species. 

Factoid:  The now migrating monarchs are traveling
an  average  of  50  miles  a  day  on  their  southern
journey to Mexico.  They will need nectaring plants all
along the way if they are to reach their destination.
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 The Prairie Breeze
           All the summer long, like a wanton spendthrift, the prairie squanders her colors: rendering, 

          highlighting, fading, overlapping, a continuum of  bold  wondrous disorder.  Justine Raferty      

                                                 NEW  VOLUNTEER  TO  THE  RESCUE
Our  youngest  board  member,  Frank  Martino,  manages  our  website,  Facebook,  and  Twitter
accounts. Frank also troubleshoots our computer problems and does research on our behalf. We
have been blessed with both his enthusiasm and expertise. However, this fall Frank will be starting
a master's degree program at the University of Illinois Chicago. While he is not abandoning us, we
recognize that his studies will be placing serious demands on his time. As luck would have it,
Marcia Mrazek of Brookfield has volunteered to assist Frank with some of the day-to-day website
operations.  Marcia  also volunteers at  Catnap From The Heart (  catnapfromtheheart.org  ). We
count ourselves lucky to have her partner with us in our endeavors to bring people closer to nature
and to share and exchange  knowledge about local history. Welcome aboard, Marcia. 

                                       
                                             A  DONATION  TO  BE  TREASUED
Our thanks go out  to  Alexandra  Kotsakis  for contributing her 1904 Field Book of Wild Birds and
Their Music by F. Schuyler Matthews. This is not the book for the impatient reader.  Rather it is
more likely to be enjoyed by the birder who desires more than just  a notation on a bird's most
salient  physical  characteristics  followed  by  brief  comments  on  its  songs  and  likely  range  of
habitation. It is best appreciated by a reader whose curiosity is motivated by a love of birds rather
than the sport of birding – a reader whose past experiences have taught him that the more he
knows or discovers about a particular bird, whether it be common or rare, the more interesting the
bird is. And unlike the  information found on birding websites, the learned observations contained
in this gem of a book are written in an intimate manner similar to a letter from one confident to
another, sharing knowledge about their favorite avocation. Of special note is Mathews' detailed
information  on  each  bird's  song   conveyed in  a  variety  of   ways  for  the benefit  of  both  the
musically literate reader and  for those with no musical education. His notations on bird songs and
calls reflect a keen and patient listener eager to share his observations.  (  Upon request,  Mrs.
Kotsakis's donated book will be available for viewing during Prairie Fest. )

                                 VOLUNTEERS  NEEDED  IN  MANY  CAPACITIES

  STEWARDSHIP:  To help with Prairie restoration, meet at the Prairie House
                   on Saturdays at 10:30 am. We provide the tools and will gladly spend time                

helping you learn about our native plants. 

 GARDEN MAINTENANCE:  Meet at the Prairie House on Sundays at 4 pm  
Work at your own pace & stop for refreshments and socializing on the House Porch. 

PRAIRIE FEST SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27:  We will need help setting up the evening 
before the fest and on the day of the fest. Help would also be appreciated selling
raffles, pop, T-shirts, and the items at our Attic Treasure Sale. Call 708-562-3280.

          
                        WRP Butterflies and Moths of Summer 

Butterflies: American  Lady,  American  Snout,  Black  Swallowtail,  Cabbage,  Common  Wood
Nymph,  Eastern-tailed  Blue,  Great  Spangled  Fritilary,   Monarch,  Mourning  Cloak,  Pearl
Crescent,  Peck's  Skipper,  Silver  Spotted  Skopper,  Red  Admiral,  Red-spotted  Purples,  Sulphur,
Viceroy, Wild Indigo Dustwing

Moths: Confused Haploa, Hummingbird Clearwing, Snowberry Clearwing, Isabella Moth, Milkweed 
Tiger Moth. (  Because most moths are nocturnal, many of our moths go unnoticed. )

Spotters:  Stephanie  Walquist,  Fidencio  Marbella,  Carol  Brouk,  John Banaszak,   Rita  McCabe,

Lawrence Godson, Richard Myers, E.J. Neafsey.      

                     Save  The Prairie Society    11225 Constitution Drive      Westchester       60154      
                                                     savetheprairiesociety.org     708-562-3280       



             A  SENSE OF WONDER

Volunteer  Marge helps two future naturalists  release
the  monarchs  she  raised  from  eggs.   The  butterfly
lingered  before  finally  taking  off  for  blue  skies,
allowing Jason and Lucas to fully enjoy the moment.
The August Insect Safari event led to many discoveries
including the steel-blue cricket hunter wasp, the rare
iridescent  dogbane beetle,  a hawk moth,  an eastern
tailed  blue  butterfly,  and  the  finding  of  monarch
butterfly eggs.

                   A  PRAIRIE  TOUR

E.J.  And  Shonagh Neafsey  led five  young ladies  and
their  Oak  Park  Library  leader/mentor  Stephanie
Kirchner on a tour  of  Wolf  Road Prairie  that  started
with a discussion on the porch of the Prairie House and
ended at the 31st Street kiosk. In a thank you note to
the  Neafseys,  Ms  Kirchner  summed  up  their
impressions of the tour with this quote: 

The  day  was  the  highlight  of  our  7
weeks,  and  I  am sure  none of  us  will
forget it - your fascinating presentation,
your magical tour of the prairie, and of
course the beautiful day.        

                                 INSECT SOUNDS OF LATE SUMMER
The late afternoons and  evenings have been fairly cool the last few weeks. If you open up
your windows to the evening air, you  might be able to hear the sounds of the crickets and
katydids. To many, they are  reminder that summer is winding down and fall is on its way.
This ongoing chorus is the result of males vying for the attention  of the females of their
species. Think teenage boy with a guitar. 

The common black Field Cricket's mating calls start in the evening and continue  into the
night. His “treet-treet-treet” sounds  are created when he rubs a scraper on one forewing
against the angular projections on the opposite forewing . The life span of an adult cricket
is but a month. If the male hopes to mate, his calls must be persistent and energetic.   

The Snowy Tree Cricket, a pale cousin of the Field Cricket, is hard to spot, but is present in
the prairie and can be heard in  the day and early  night.  His  song speeds  up as the
temperature rises. By counting the number of chirps of the Snowy Tree Cricket within a
15 second interval and adding 40, you will get the temperature in Fahrenheit. The song of
the Snowy Tree Cricket is often described as having a soothing effect on the listener.

The well camouflaged green Katydid calls from high in the trees. Like crickets they rub
their   forewings  together,  but  unlike  crickets,  the  female also  calls.  The  late  Roland
Eisenbeis  who  served  as  the  superintendent  for  the  Forest  Preserve  District  of  Cook
County observed: “On warm evenings, with the temperature above 75, he sings a loud
'Kay-Tee-Did-It' with each syllable stressed. As the night cools, he slows down and drops
one syllable after another until, when it falls below 60 degrees, he merely mumbles a
hoarse 'Kate'.”   Katydids prefer Oaks and can be heard in our savanna.

During the day, the Annual Cicadas are the most vocal. On the male's underside a pair of
membranes act like a drum which is vibrated by special muscles. Their raspy music is
heard from high in the trees and has been described as a rattling tattoo that winds down
or gradually tapers off only to increase again in its intensity.
                  

                       HOUSE  MAINTENANCE  AND      REPAIRS    . .   ..   . …..  …
Attorney Ken Moreau has been donating a great deal of his spare time repairing water
damage to the wood on the southern end of the Prairie House. He replaced damaged
boards with wood that he had treated with epoxy to ensure that moisture damage would
not reoccur. He followed up by stabilizing the sill plate with epoxy as well as sealing the
end-grain on trim pieces. Still looking to prevent future water damage, Ken also treated
some of the railings  on the front porch. 

Meanwhile, Ken's brother Roger repaired a hung up float on a sump pump, and  two non-
functioning dehumidifiers. With our frequent rain and high humidity, we could ill-afford to
have either  device  out-of-service.  These two gentleman saw a need,  and offered their
services without being asked. 

STPS President Lawrence Godson, concerned about the condition of several floor boards
on the house deck, spent two Sundays replacing them.  Kudos to all three men.

                                PRAIRIE  HOUSE  NURSERY    …........................................
In the middle June , barn swallows were seen flying in and around the narrow space of the
House porch easily maneuvering its posts and corners at a fast clip. A few days later, the
pair were observed molding a nest of mud against the wall and ledge
above the entrance  door.  Fast  forwarding  to  July  3,  five  nestlings
were spotted, beaks open begging for food. The parents were now
committed to a tireless feeding regiment of catching insects on the
fly and feeding their  young.  July 6,  John Banaszak noted that  the
parents made 16 feeding trips in one hour with the last feeding trip
at  8:45  pm.  July  11,  all  five  flew  to  an  electric  line  where  they
continued to be fed by their parents. By the 16th  -  independence. 

But not for the parents. July 20,  the female was again sitting on the nest, laying the first
egg of her 2nd  brood. Over the next few days three more eggs would follow. As of Sept. 3,
the four  have matured into juveniles still dependent on their  parents for food, but fledged
and learning the intricacies of flying and perching on the electric line. At nightfall they  still
were returning to the safety of the nest. To see some of these avian events, watch the
video Dr. Neafsey recorded for  savetheprairiesociety.org.  ( Above photo by Dr. Neafsey )

          > OCTOBER EVENT:  INTRODUCTION TO THE FAMILY SEARCH WEB SITE <
    Presenter Tonya Hoffman of Westchester's Church of the Latter Day Saints  
  will be presenting their famed genealogical website, which gives access to 4.6     .
billion records. Learn how to access this wealth of information. 2 pm, Sun., Oct. 19.
                                Westchester, Library – 10700 Canterbury Street.


